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WHAT'S HAPPENING TO THE ARCHIVES 
COLLECTION? 
As man\· members \vill kno\Y the Archives collection has 
been in storage since October 1995 . For the previous six 
and a half years the collection had been housed in a 
specially bu!lt area under the house of Archt\·es secretary. 
Graham Carbcry. but had to move out \\hen Graham sold 
the house. 

Graham \Yas concerned that the Archives should not be left 
,,·ithout a home. He bought a building in Gertrude Street 
Fitzroy \Yhich, when renovated. \\Ould be his home and 
provide ALGA with a more central and accessible location. 
especially with regard to its proximity to public transport. 
The building is two-storey and the plan \\as that the 
Archives \Yould occupy most of the ground floor. \\ hich 
\\Ould be altered to provide fixed shelving and a 
mezzanine. installation of a sccuritv door and hardened 
opaque glass in the street-facing \Yindo\\. and modification 
of the existing security and lighting systems. 

Graham took possession of the premises in late 1995. but it 
needed renovation before he or the Archives could move in. 
Richard Peterson, an architect by profession and a member 
and supporter of the Archives, offered his services gratis as 
architect for the renovation. It \\as envisaged that the 
building \Yould be ready for occupancy in February or 
March 1996. 

The original time-frame proved to be unrealistic. Plans 
were dra\m up and went to builders for quotes in 
February. It was intended that contracts would be signed 
in March and the \York \vould commence shortly thereafter. 
Ho\\cvcr e,·cr:1hing changed follo\\·ing a telephone 
conversation from Darren Ray, Executive Officer of the 
ALSO Foundation, to Graham on 27 Februar:· 1996. 

Darren Ray informed Graham that ALSO had decided to 
purchase premises for use as a gay and lesbian community 
centre, and it wanted the Archives to be one of the groups 
using the centre as its base. He indicated that ALGA 
\\Ould be allocated a sizeable amount of secure (lockable) 
space under its sole control (at least 50% more than it 
previously had), and that the rental \\Ould only be a token 
amount. 

After discussing the proposal with of the ALGA 
Committee of Management, Graham wrote to Darren Ray 
to confirm details of ALSO's proposal in writing and 
asked for clarification on several issues. Graham's letter 
also said that an Archives· conm1ittee meeting had been 

called for Friday 15 March to discuss the proposal. 
Darren Ray faxed a reply on 14 March (and a follO\\·-up 
one on 15 March) \\hich set out the follO\\ing: 

• confirmation that ALSO intends to purchase premises. 
not lease. 

• ALSO has gi,en an assurance that the proposed centre 
\\ ould be operational \\ ithin 12 months 

• a formal contract setting out the tem1s of the Archt\·es 
tenancy to be signed. 

• the period of tenancy \Yould be at least t\YO years. 

• ALSO guaranteed to provide a minimum of 75 sq. m 
of lockable. secure space. under the sok control of 
ALGA. 

• ALSO agreed to charge ALGA only a ·pcppercom 
rent·. t.e . a token amount. 

The ALGA Conm1ittee of Management met on Friday 15 
March to discuss the ALSO proposal and make a decision 
The necessity to reach a decision promptly \\as due to the 
fact that Graham \vas about to enter into a contract for the 
renovation of the Gertrude Street building and he needed to 
knm' of the Archives intentions. 

After considerable discussion the conunittee decided to 
accept the ALSO proposal subject to the terms and 
conditions mentioned above being included in a contract. 

On 18 March 1996 ALSO \\as advised bv letter of 
ALGA's decision. The letter \vent on to say 

... Our decision to accept ALSO ·s offer represents 
a significant act of faith on our part in ALSO 
fu(fi//ing its promise to establish a gay and 
lesbion centre H-i thin J 2 momhs. It is o HHiely 
held view omongst our committee that by making 
this decision we have in ejFect placed our destiny 
to a large extent in ALSO ·s hands. Also. ALGA 's 
decision has meant that it has virtually 'burnt its 
bridges· in the sense that if has now lost the 
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What's happening to the Archives' collection?- cont. 

opportunity of a permanent home in the Gerrmde 
Street premises. This means that should the 
ALSO proposal fail ro evenruate for any reason. 
ALGA will be lejt ll'ithout a home. 

In the interim? 

Given that the proposed centre \\ill not be operational for 
12 months, ALGA \\as faced with the dilemma of 
remaining in storage or setting up 111 temporary 
accommodation for the interim period. The committee 
believes that the need to recommence operations in the near 
future is essential gi\·en that the collection has been in 
storage since October 1995 and \\e ha\e been telling 
people and stating publicly that we \\Ould be operational 
again in February-March 1996 As a result, se\eral people 
and groups arc relying on this time-frame and have 
contacted us recently reminding us of their urgent need to 
access material. We feel a particular obligation to assist 
the Not a Passing Phase lesbian e~hibition (see article p.3) 
and to some post -graduate students \\ orking on fixed tern1 
grants \\ ho need access to the collection. 

Accordingly the Archives has taken steps to open certain 
parts of the collection from a temporary location in Fitzroy 
in order to meet the short-tenn needs for access. The 
address of the temporary location \Viii not be advertised 
publicly. It does not have proper office facilities (no phone 
for instance), but it \\ill be possible to operate on a limited 
scale during the interim period. Until the move to the 
conm1Unity centre occurs, contact will need to be by mail 
through out postal address (PO Box 12-l , Parkville 3052) 
and we will then make arrangements for people to come 
and use the collection. 

We are looking fomard to again making the collection 
available to users and it is hoped that the facilities to be 
made available to the Archives in the proposed gay and 
lesbian centre \vill be to our long-tern1 benefit 

FUND-RAISING 
The Archives continues to receive generous financial 
support from both individuals and organisations. In the 
1994-95 financial year, ALGA received: 

• a grant of $1,500 from the ALSO Foundation for 
scanning equipment, the purchase of ,,·hich has been 
deferred pending the move. 

• $1 , 1-l-l from ticket sales for a Nc\\ Y car· s C\ c function 
at Three Faces, courtesy of venue proprietor Ken Payne. 

• over $1,500 111 miscellaneous donations from 
individuals. 

As part of the 1996 Midsumma Festival. the Northside 
Venues (PeeL Laird. Club 80 and Gatehouse) chose the 
Archives as beneficiary of a special fund-raising function 
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held at the Laird Hotel (the 'Best Buns· competition) 
\\hich netted over $860 for ALGA. 

We would like to thank all concerned for their \·alucd 
conm1itment to the Archives. and take this opportunity to 
remind people that all donations to ALGA arc ta:\ 
deductible. 

NEW COMMITTEE 
A ne\\' committee was elected at the NO\ ember annual 
general meeting. Secretary Graham Carbcry paid special 
tribute to outgoing president Jodie Jo~ cc for her leadership 
during 1995. Jodie brought a fresh approach to the 
position and accomplished a lot in de\ ·cloping new links 
between the Archi\·es and a range of community groups. in 
particular among lesbians and student groups. Graham 
said. Jodie is pursuing the final stage of her doctora l 
studies in 199o. but remains on the ALGA committee and 
\\ill continue her promotional and outreach \\Ork for the 
Archin::s. which has included regular column ·From the 
Archi\·es· in Lesbwno. 

We \\Ould also like to ackno\\lcdgc the contribution of 
retiring committee member, Ken Atkins. For many years 
Ken has been a stah\'art of the Archi\'es - a tireless helper 
\\·ith the routine work on the collection. and a great support 
and friend to others at the Archi\'CS. Ken has also done a 
lot to promote the collection to his contacts around 
Australia. Ken ·s 0\\11 recollections of gay life from tlk-
1940s om,ards arc an example of oral histo~ at its best -
an acute memo~· with sharp observations on the social 
context of his personal experience - some of '' hich is 
captured 111 Graham Carbery · s chapter ·Beats tn 
Melbourne: 1930s to the 1950s' in the first volume of Goy 
Perspectives. Even though not an office bearer this year. 
\\'e hope we will see Ken around the Archi \·es for man: 
vcars to come. 

Ne\\. committee members this year include Graham 
Willett. who is currently researching a histo~· of the 
Melbourne Gay Liberation Movement as a post-graduate 
student at Melbourne University, and Heather Nix. \\'ho 
has been a volunteer at the Archives during the past year, 
working especially on ways of storing and displaying 
badges. 

Other office bearers in 1996 are Ga~· Jaynes (President). 
Keith Stodden (Vice-President). Graham Carbcf\· 
(Secreta~·) , Rob Thurling (Treasurer) and Mark Riley . 

ALGA AS PUBLISHER 
In 1995 ALGA conunittcd itself to publish t\\O books. 
extending a trend in recent years \\hich has seen ALGA 
become more involved in the production of materials as 
\Yell as their collection and preservation. Prc\'iously this 
has been confined to producing infonnation kits on various 
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ALGA as Publisher- continued 

topics in response to requests from secondary and tertiary 
students (Homosexual Law Reform in Australia. Gays in 
the Military. Outing. Recognition of Gay and Lesbian 
Relationships). 

Graham Carberv's A History a( the Sydney Gay and 
Lesbian Mardi Gras. ,,·as published by ALGA in August 
1995. The second book, co-published \\ith Allen & Urmin 
in January 1996. is Michael Hurley's A Guide to Gay and 
Lesbian Writing in Australia. 

Each is the first of its kind, and arc important contributions 
to Australian gay and lesbian literature . 

Graham Carbcry began researching the history of Mardi 
l .:as to satisfy the large number of requests for 
.! ' fonnation from students at the time of the contrO\ crsv 
O\ er the ABC telecast of the 1994 parade. ALGA· s usual 
method of responding to such requests had been to prepare 
kits of already published inforn1ation. but that was not 
possible in this case No comprehensive history of the 
event had been published. and pennission to reprint articles 
about aspects of Mardi Gras· history \\as denied by the 
Sydney author concerned. Graham· s original intention ''as 
to produce a brief summary of the main features of ivlardi 
Gras· development, ie. the parade. parties and the festival. 
but as he got into it he became engrossed by the subject 
and the project developed into a book.. some 20 months 
later! The book runs to 28 I pages, including 39 
photographs and six tables documenting some of the kev 
indicators of Mardi Gras· history (attendances. organising 
structure, gender balance on conm1ittees , etc). It is also 
comprehensively indexed. The book is based on published 
sources held by ALGA as \Veil as some unpublished 
material deposited in the Archives. 

Melbourne historian Graham Willet launched the book in 
Melbourne last year, and his speech is reprinted in this 
newsletter - see page 5. 

All profits from the sales of the Mardi Gras histof\· will ao - "' 
to the Archives. 

Michael Hurley devoted almost five years to miting his 
book and ALGA is delighted to be associated with its 
publication. The book's content is apparent from the 
follo\ving extract from the Introduction: 

A Guide to Ga_1· and Lesbian Writing in Australia IS 

the first reference \\Ork of its kind. It consists of over a 
thousand authors, title and subject entries arranged in 
alphabetical order. The entries give inforn1ation on 
\\Titers of various sexualities , describe the titles of their 
publications and give bibliographical details of their 
reception. The Guide also includes subject entries 
relevant to the reading of gay and lesbian \\Titing and 
the representation of sexual difference ... 
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Lesbian and gay writing and representation arc 
themselves now far more diverse than they have ever 
been. The Guide incorporates that diversitv not onlv bv 
having many subject entries, but also by using- th~ 
comments of authors, reviewers and critics to describe 
the titles and their reception within mainstrcan1 
publications and \Vithin gay and lesbian media . 

Both books are available at reduced prices to ALGA 
members. See order fonn page 6. 

NOT A PASSING PHASE 
In February 1995 , the Melbourne-based History Inverted 
approached the Archives after having prepared a 
submission to Visions of Australia (VOA) for a grant to 
fund a tra,elling c:--:.hibit1on titled ·;-.;or a passing Phase. 
Lesbians· Stories. 1920s to 1970s · . Visions of Australia rs 
the national touring c:--:.hibitions grant program of the 
Conunomvealth Government Department of 
Communications and the Arts. VOA \\Ould onh- accept 
submissions from incorporated bodies. and as Histof\ 
Inverted was not incorporated. it asked ALGA to submit 
the application unda its auspices ALGA agreed. 
accepting that the project \\as entirely consistent \\ith its 
auns . In July 1995. Visions of Australia granted $20.000 
to develop. but not tour. the c:--:.hibition. leaving open the 
possibility of another application for a touring grant \\hen 
the project \\as further de\ eloped. .A..nothcr grant 
application was submitted to tour the exhibition. and ne\\S 
has just come through that it was successful. Sec page II. 

DROP OFF POINT AT LABRYS 
Sheri! Bcrko,·itch has kindly provided a drop-off point for 
donations of lesbian material to the Archives via her shop. 
Labr:s Je\\eller:· & Crafts. 433 Bnms\\·ick Street. Fitzro\. 
Enquiries telephone Sheri! on (03) 94!7 7388 

ALGA AT PRIDE 
ALGA was among the scores on contingents, and over 
l 0,000 people, who took part in an amazingly successful 
Pride March at the recent Midsumma Festival in 
Melbourne. The ALGA baru1cr, created for our stall at 
last year's Midsumma carnivaL had its first airing at a 
gay and lesbian demo. Contrary to some claims, this 
wasn't Melbourne's first pride march- 1973's Gay Pride 
celebrations takes that honour - but it was a magnificent 
day. and the organisers and all their helpers desef\·c our 
congratulations and thanks. 

ACQUISITIONS 
Recent acquisitions by the Archives include 

• the records of the Southern European and Latin 
American Gay Men· s group (now defunct) 

• a collection of books bequeathed to the Arcl11 , ·cs bv the 
late David McDiarn1id -

• the tapes of intervie\YS (partially restricted) "hich 
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formed the basis of a forthcoming book by Dino Hodge on 
lesbians, gay men and spirituality 

• the first video record of a lesbian commitment 
ceremonv held in Victoria. 

• unedited tapes of the 1995 Gay and Lesbian Mardi 
Gras from the ABC. 

• academic papers gin:n at the Regulation and 
Resistance Conference and the Melbourne Gav and 
Lesbian Inter-Universities Studies Seminars . 

• a house book from a lesbian household in Adelaide 
spmming most of the 1980s (restricted access) 

• an English book Doring Herms. Lesbian om/ Goy 
Li1·es of 50s ond 60s Brighton ( 1992) 

ALGA has recently accepted an offer by the Gay and 
Married Men ·s Association (GAMMA) to donate those of 
its records that are more than 15 vears old. A number of 
individuals have also foreshadom::d significant donations 
of material once ALGA is established in its ne\\ premises. 

The conm1ittee \\Ould like to again express its appreciation 
of the support which comes in so many \\ays: one-off 
donations such as the above. complimentary copies of 
publications supplied by groups around Australia. ongoing 
donations of periodicals by OutRage. Gayzette. Hares and 
Hyenas bookshop and the State Library of NS\V. 
ne\Yspaper clippings from our helpers in Melbourne and 
interstate. and. not least. financial donations . 

NSW STATE LIBRARY LIAISON 
A fruitful liaison \\ith the State Library of Ne'' South 
Wales has continued after initial contact \Yas made \\ith 
senior librarian, Margy Burn. in 1994. ALGA agreed to 
lend the Library a number of Australian periodicals \\hich 
\vere missing from the Library ·s collection for 
microfilming. In return the Library has provided ALGA 
\\ith a microfilm copy of all issues of S)dney Stor 
Observer and its predecessor. The Sror. and \viii supply us 
\Yith copies of anv future periodicals they put on 
microfilm. 

DON'T THROW YOUR LIFE AWAY 
Over the years the Archives has acquired a very large 
number of photographs, badges and other items of 
memorabilia, but a disconcerting number of them have 
come \vith no explanatory information. 

Often people decide to donate material to the Archives 
\\hen they are clearing out their cupboards while moving 
house or doing the five-yearly spring clean. That is 
perfectly OK by us, indeed ,,e·ve ah,ays encouraged 
people to think of the Archives as a , -alid alternative to the 
garbage bin. We would hO\\ever also like to encourage 
people to think about ho\Y the significance of their donation 
can be best appreciated with the passage of time. That fas
cinating photo or theatre program \Viii mean so much more 
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to someone else 2.5 or 50 years later if it has an accomp
anying note giving the essential \\ho/whcre/\d1en details . 

This is particularly true of badges. At the time. or C\ en a 
fe\\ years after they \\ere issued. a badge· s message is 
usually self-evident. at least to a fair number of people. 
But it is surprising how soon their message becomes hard 
to fathom. It occurs to us that \\e could ha\c a \erv 
interesting community event asking people to put dates or 
context on our unidentified badges - perhaps next Mid
summa Camival'1 But in the meantime. this is a plea to all 
\\Ould-be donors to tell us all about their pnzed posses
sions. e\·en if the,· \\ere about to thrO\\ them in the bin 

Gary Jaynes 

'STONEWALL', THE BOOK AND FILM 
The recentk released film .)'ronelro/1 \\·as based on Martin 
Duberman·s 1993 book bv the same name . The film is 
onk looseh based on the book. and ''bile both book and . . 

film provide convincing accounts of the e\·ents that dro\ e 
the patrons of the Stonc,,·all Inn 0\ cr the edge on that 
fateful \veekend in June 1969. the different purposes of the 
two projects have yielded t\\O \\Orks of considerabh 
di,·ergent character. 

Dubem1an · s book is built around the stories of three 
people \Yho \Yere participants in the Stonewall rebellion. 
along \\ ith three others \\ ho. though not present at 
Stone\\all. \\ere to be caught up in the politic::d acti, ·ity 
'' hich flourished in its wake (one of the latter three ''as 
also deeply involved in the pre-Stone\\ all homophile 
mo,·ement in America) 

Like the film. the book records the impact of oppression 
and liberation on the personal lives of a small group of 
people \\·ho \YCre at the eye of the storm. The film. 
incidentally. has invented some romantic links and personal 
histories for dramatic effect. unnecessarily in my viC\\. 
since the real participants· lives had extraordinary 
dramatic force , and I don't know that the film gained for 
its detours into fiction The life of Sylvia Rae Ri,era for 
instance, an Hispanic street transvestite who ,,·as present at 
Stonewall and later founded Street Transvestite Action 
Revolutionaries (STAR). is full of dramatic incident. of 
\Yhich the hilarious confrontation \\'ith the anny draft 
board, beautifully captured in the film. is only one. A 
more extended treatment of Sylvia ·s life may ha,·e given 
the film· s story-line a potency which I felt ''as lacking 

In telling the personal stories. the book also tells the story 
of Stonewall the rebellion and its political aftermath. the 
fonnation of Ga,· Liberation Front and the first Christ
opher Street Liberation Day Parade held one year later. In 
this respect it co\'ers similar territory to Donn Teal's 1970 
book The Goy lvfiliroms. \\hich I think still stands as a fine 
contemporary record of the time. but '' hich ob\ iously 
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HISTORY THAT MATTERS: THE SYDNEY GAY AND LESBIAN MARDI GRAS 

Graham Carhcry's .-1 History of the Sydney 
Gay am/ Lesbian .\lartli Gra5 was launched 
at Hares & Hyenas Bookshop, Fitzroy, on 
19 October Jl)l)5. An edited version of 
Graham Willett's launch speech follo\\s. 
This was first published in Freedom 
Socialist Bulletin No. 1~, Summer/Autumn 
1'>96. The FSB can be obtained on 
subscription from I Appleby Street, West 
Brunswick 3055. 

Pechaps the: most surprising thmg 
about ga\' anJ lesbian life in 
Australia o1·er the past 25 1·c:ars is 

the number of surprises there have hcen 

This '' particularh tmc if 1\C think about 
11hat carh ga1 activists c:xpc:ctc:d. For 
libc:rationish , 11 orking for the abolition of 
gc:nJc:r and sex-roles. 11 hat coulJ he more 
startling than the rise of the clone anJ. more 
rc:ccnth . the lipstick lesbian. 11ith their 
remarkable reliance upon traditional gender 
st1·les. For liberals . 11 ho bdie1·ed th;ll 
lesbians anJ gm· men 11·erc just 
like t:\'ef\ bod1· else anJ that the 

constant!\' stntck b1· the waY in 11 luch 
,,·omen, Kooris , stuJents from dit1crent 
cultures. kshians anJ ga\' men Jra11· strength 
anJ courage trom the visihilitl tlwt the 
course ot1'ers them - speaking up anJ 
coming out 11 ith a conlidcncc that IS rcalh 
quite remarkable . 

T:IC politiCal importance of this 
process can hnrdh· he U\'t:rslateJ , anJ 
the role of hi stof\ IS as important to 

it as LUI\ of the other disciplines. It is 
important that 11 c are able to seck our sci ves. 
not .rust in the here: anJ no11. but al so as 
ha1·ing cL>nttnuitl ;md roots wtd e1·en a 
heritage I !i:-;tof\ IS nc:1·c:r onh about the . . 

past". it " also about the prc::-;ent I !011 the 
present has emerged from the past". ho11 11 e 
got to 11 here 11 e arc. hm1. in the case of 
lesbians and ga1· men , 11<.: hal'<.: come from 

the po:iition of an opprc:sseJ. margmaliscd 
anJ dc: -; p1scJ mmorit1 to the present 
,·is1hilit1 - proud. assc:rtll·c:. conliuent 1 r 

emergeJ, against all c:xpectations ( anJ again 
there is the elem..:nt of surprise') as a c..:ntral 
part of ga1· anJ lesbian life , anJ of broaJer 
socict1 . Hoi\' this happc:neJ is a stof\ that 
ne..:Js to be told, anJ Graham Carbef\· 
Jeser\'t:s to be congratulated tor ha1·ing June 
the work ncedeJ to begin this process 

It· Carbef\··s histof\· is an important 11ork , 

it is not one that requires coiJ 
compresses anJ a hard chair to get 

through It is , on the: contraf\. a stlnllllatntg 
and exciting read . Gut with a stof\ like th1s. 
ho11· could he go \\Tong·) Mardi Gras began 
in June 1978 as a celebration of ga1 pnJe 
and an <::\presSil)ll of intcmational -;olidciflt\ 
- and with a police attack on the parade 
11 hich generatc:J the most important ga1 
nghts campaign since: the carh I <J 71ls 
Carbcn · s description of this tirst 1 car 1s 
particularh· unportanl. giYcn that the pollltcal 
roots of Mardi Gras are often o1·crlookcd l> r 
pla1cJ dOI\ll 11 k Cites the I <J 'i5 program . 

11 luch refers to I <J 7S as a 

eraJication and 
I 
The violence, injuries, chaos of this first year 

·motle1·. illegal lillie street 

d£'11101/Sti'Uiioll' 

point. ) 
to ill ~ 

dtscriminatof\· attituJc:s IHnilJ 
re1·eal this, the SleaLc 13alls. Ms 
\Vickc:J. the tiiCk bars. the rctum 
of Jrag - 11·hat a shock all this 
has been. For socialists. the iJea 
that ga1 t(nnilies 11ould hm·e a 

rL:al resonance. that gm s coulJ 
be accc:pteJ into the militaf\ 
(shudJer'). that titll legal 
equalitY (as embodieJ in the 

really set the tone for Mardi Gras - if not for 
the parade and dance parties, then certainly 
for the workings of the Mardi Gras Board. 
Carbery's descriptions of the interminable, 
internecine ways within the Mardi Gras 
organising bodies over the years are 

The 1·ioknce. injuries. chaos ,,f 
thiS lirst 1·c:ar realil set the tone 
lor \larLli Gras - 1t' not I(Jr the: 
paraJc anJ Jance parties. then 
cc:rtainil for the workings of the 
Marui Gras BoarJ. Carbcf\ · s 

descriptions of the inlenninabk. 
refreshingly clear and concise and 
. I 
tmpeccably neutral. 

recent Democrats· bill to tcJeral parliament) 
was e\'l!Il possible 11·ould hal'<.: seemc:J 
laughable. 

AnJ then there is Marui Gras. What began 
as a (relati\'dl' ) smallscale Jemo to mark 
Intemational Gay SolidaritY Day has tumed 
into one of the most prominent culturaL 
political and commercial el'enls of the 
Australian calenJer. Graham Carbt:f\ · s 
Hisrory of rite Sydne\' Gay and Lesbian 

.Ilardi Gras sets out to describe ho11 this 
cxtraorJinaf\· transfomwtion took place. 

Carbef\·· s hook is an important one anJ rests 
on the assumption that histof\· mattL:rs This 
notion of our histories as being about 
something real (as opposeJ to mc:rd1· the 
pia\' of discourses, or the strategies of p011er) 
is not perhaps a \'t:f\' fashionahle onl!. but it 
is one that clearlY meets a felt neeJ. l11is is 

especial II· true for those of us '' ho arc in 
some 11a\' marginaliseJ and oppressed 11·ithin 
the present svstcm, or excluJeJ trom its 
mainstream. As someone 11·ho tutors in tirst 
war politics at Melboume Uni , r am 
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do not 11·ant to be accuseJ here of 
O\'t:rlooking thc continuing Jiscrimination 
anJ disad1antagc: that \It: sutl'cr , nor of 
o1·erlooking the 11a1· in 11·hich the existing 
heavilY conunercialiseJ conmmnit1· excludes . . 
vef\· large numbers of people . But these are 
depressing!~· less surprising, I think , than the 
gains that ha1·e been made .) 

The: surprising emergence of thts ne11· ga1· 
presence in societ\ makes it so oJJ that so 
\'ef\· little histon· has been 1\Tilten ahout gay 
anJ lesb1an politics and life in 1\ustralw. We 
can think of Denise Thompson ·s Flmrs in the 

Social Fahric , Gam Wotherspoon's Ciry o( 

the Plcun. Vc:rit1 flurgmann· s Pmrcr and 

Politics. the t\1'0 \'Olumes or Gm· 
Persprc/il'es. But at1c:r that. \\ 't: start to 
scratch arounJ a htt. Graham Carbef\ · s 
histof\· of the Marui Gras is an important 
contribution. both to Ollf knOll ledge or our 
01111 pasts anJ to our unJcrstanJing of the 
1\·m·s 111 11 htch our li l'cs hal'<.: becn 
transtonned b1· the ,,·ork of lesbian anJ ga1· 
activists anJ supporters . The Mardi Gras has 

intcmc:cine \lUI'S 11·itlun the 
Marui Gras organiSing bou1cs 

o1er the l'l!ars are rdreshing!l· clear anJ 
concise anJ impc:ccahly neutral. r lin~ilil kit 
like f ha\'c some sense of 11·hat the1· 11crc 
(are') all about. The events of the 
subsequent 17 1·ears hm·e it all - furiou s 
debates, sinister machinations, tall poppies 
cut do1111 anJ short poppies raised up. dmgs 
(legal anJ othemise). lesbians. hcts anJ 
trannies, dances and marches. agetsm, 
sexism, racism and solidarit1. persel'crance 
anJ sacrifice. It 's like Melrose 11·ith 
homosexuals~ Dmast\' 11·ith gooJ halfl:uts. 
Dallas. but less true to life. 

/

t 1\'0t!IJ hm·e hccn all to eas1·. gi1·cn the 
soapY qualit1· of the goings-on Ol'cr the 
1ears, to hal'e proJuceJ a tell-all expos.! 

or, g1Ycn hi stof\·· s current pass ion lor 
tictionalising its material , to hm·e produceJ 
an elaborate. sophisticated (reaJ 
unreadable) reading of Mardi Gras as te\t. 

ContinueJ next page 
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Mardi Gras launch- continued 

Graham has resisted these temptations and 

instead set himself a more straightlorward 

(though not actually simpler) task - to tell 

the storv of the Mardi Gras from its origins 

to the present. The book is easv to read and 

impossible not to enjov. It has a wonderful 

inde\ , a chronologY of gm politics in 

Australia , nicelY chosen photos and will 

appeal to a range of readers - lesbians and 

gav men , especiallY, but scholars. s tw..lents, 

and, indeed , anYone interested in recent 

Australian hi storY. 

T:le Histon· of thr Snlnn · Gay and 

Lrsbian .\ lardi Gms is b\· no means 

the last \\·ord on e1tht:r the e\·ent or 

the issues that surround it. It is not intended 

to be . For Jellies, especiallY, the relationship 

between soc ial change (\\hich Mardi Gras 

both rd1ccts and contributes to ) and the sort 

of radical social translonnation that \\·e are 

\\·orking to\\mds is posed verv starkh . What 

thi s hi stor\· does is pro,·ide us " ·ith the t~H.:ts 

we need to agree upon so that \\\! can tum 

our attention to the political significance of 

the e\·ent. This is no mean feat on Carbery's 

part. HopefullY, our 0\\11 anahses \\·ill 

measure up to the rigorous standards he has 

se t. 

Graham Willett is a .\felbormre historian and 

has been im·o/ved in gay, left and 1111ion 

politics for 15 years. He is currently 

\l'orking 011 a thesis about the gm · liberation 

1110\'ement in Australia in the 19 70s. 

NEWS FROM OTHER 
ARCHIVES 
Canada The Canadian Lesbian & 
Gay Archives was established in 
1973. In 1992 it moved to ne".; 
premises in central Toronto where it 
rents about 2,000 square feet of space 
that includes a reading room, 
photocopier and camera facilities, and 
a multi-media viewing and listening 
area. CLGA is run entirely by 
volunteers , and is open three nights a 
\Yeek to users. It is supported by 
Toronto's Lesbian and GaY 
Community Appeal, \Yhich gave it a 
one year operating grant for 1995 , as 
well as fund-raising activities by 
individuals, bars and film premieres. 
In 1995 CLGA expected to host a 

Continued page 10 
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ALGA members are entitled to discounted purchase 
prices on the two books below 

Name -----------------------------------

Address --------------------------------------

____________________________ Post code ____ _ 

I wish to order: 

copy/copies of A History of the Gay and Lesbian 
Mardi Gras. by Graham Carbery. ALGA, 1995@ $72 
(normal retail $20) 

copy/copies of A Guide to Gay and Lesbian Writing 
in Australia, Michael Hurley, ALGA and Allen & Unwin, 
7996, at $77 (normal retail $30) 

Add $3 for postage (regardless of number of copies). 

I enclose cheque/ money order for$. ____ _ 

Signature: _________________________ _ 

Please send this order with payment to 
ALGA, PO Box 124, Parkville, Vic 3052. 

STOP PRESS 

INCOME TAX EXEMPTION SECURED 

As this newsletter goes to press, the Australian Taxation Office has just advised that 
ALGA 's submission for exemption from income tax on the grounds of it being a 
' public education institution' has been successful. ALGA 's submission was based on 
the pronounced educational role of the ArchiYes in recent years. as demonstrated by 
its published information kits for students. publication of books. and auspicing ol 
History InYerted 's 'Not a passing phase ' lesbian exhibition (see p.3). ALGA argued 
that any income from these actiYities f10\YS back into supporting the infrastructure 
that enables the aboYe sorts of educational actiYities to occur. 

This is important news in that it ensures ALGA will not haYe to pay income ta\ if the 
ArchiYes is eyer in the happy position of generating income abo,·e the tax free 
threshold. This is. sadly. not the case at present. But with the possibility of income 
from publications. or interest from large donations. it could be of real and practical 
benefit to the ArchiYes to have this e\empt status in the future. 

Income ta\ e\emption is distinct from ta\ deductibility for donations. \Yhich ALGA 
achieved in 1993. 
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NO END TO THE WAY - 30 YEARS ON 
It is 30 years since the landmark Australian novel No 
End to the Way was published. Set in Perth in the early 
1960s, the novel is credited in Michael Hurley's Guide 
to Gay and Lesbian Writing in Australia as being the 
first Australian novel to be narrated from an openly 
male homosexual point of view. It was written by 
Gerald Glaskin under the pseudonym Neville Jackson. 
Glaskin !l'as born in 1923 in Perth, ll'here he stilllh·es. 
Originally published by Barrie & Rockcliff, his nm·el 
u·as reissued by Corgi, London, in 1985. The following 
inten·iew by Rob Cm·er with Glaskin was published in 
Perth's gay and lesbian newspaper, Westside Observer, 
Ju ~I' 19 9-1. 

No End to the Woy is an important book . Set entire!\ in 
\Vestem Australia. it \\aS the second ever gay nO\d 
published by a Perth writer. Glaskin. \\Titing under the 
name NcYille Jackson. \\Orked on the book in t\\O stages in 
the early 1960s: the first stage while traYclling to Europe. 
''here he ''as intending to li,·c. The second \\as an 
extension of the first part. after publishers refused to 
produce the ,,·ork as one in a set of three novellas. 

The Perth setting is an unfamiliar one to those '' ho ''ere 
not part of the 1960s Perth scene. The gay venue 
frequented by the novel· s characters was a bar in the 
fom1er Palace Hotel on William Street and St. George's 
Terrace. ''here the R&I/Bank\Yest TO\\er nO\\ stands. A 
typical gay venue for the period. 

'It \Yas about the only thing I smY·. says Glaskin. ·Four 
or five visits with friends. It \\aS mixed. the main bar 
that they \\Cnt to. had straights and \Yhat-haYe-you. · 

The characters Ji,·e in inner city suburbs and \York 111 

Perth office buildings. The book traces the troubled 
affair between Ray and his Dutch boyfriend. Cor. 
Problem: Cor is married to a possessive and pregnant 
\\Oman called Mia. and, on the side, is a toy boy for his 
generous benefactor, Robin Hamilton. 

The jealous Hamilton discovers Cor's attraction to Ray . 
In an effort to destroy their relationship, he offers Mia 
and Cor money for passage back to Holland. Mia insists 
they go and Cor submits. However, in a last minute 
move, Cor cleverly tricks his wife into going shipboard 
alone. and escapes her forever. 

Hamilton persists. however. In an attempt to blackmail 
Ray. he manages to destroy Ray's business and health. 
The stress is reflected in Cor, leading him into alcoholism 
and rampant infidelities. 

Cor's sudden betrayal of the relationship. and the man 
for ''hom he gave up so much, is a major point in the 
book. His promiscuity kno\YS no bounds. and the 
violence he extends to Ray is shocking. It ends what 
began as a close relationship. 

Australian Lesbian & Gay Archives Inc 

'They just drift apart·, Glaskin tells us. ·from all sorts of 
pressures and temptations. I suppose there· s more 
temptation in the gay world than there is in the straight. 
but I don't think gays are any more promiscuous than 
straights. and I don't think gays arc a.I1Y\Yhere ncar as 
,·iolent as straights.· 

It is not a happy ending, but it ends less tragically than 
most gay novels of the period. This ,,·as a breahhrough 
in gay fiction. Glaskin challenged the existing gay 
literature. 

·NoYels about homosexuality in those days all had tragic 
endings: they jumped off cliffs. they finished off in 
France ... Tennessee Williams had a Negro batter one till 
e\ cry bone in his body \\as broken and then he ate h1m 
and chucked the bones 0\ cr the end of the jetty or 
something. I just don ·t see any relation in that to any gay 
life· 

Like the setting. the characters in the book \\ere based on 
real people. most particularly the eYil Hamilton. ·There 
"ere a couple of rather nasty characters out there. then 
- I suppose I'd better let them rest in peace - \\ho 
\\ere ob,iously in that book .. I \\as quite shocked at this 
particular character "ho \\as the nasty one 111 the book 

·Mostly a \\Titer makes characters up out of composites. 
One character might not be enough to build it 011 .In this 
particular case. the nasty character \\as a composite as 
well.· 

As might be expected. publishing the \York \\·as not an 
easy task. There were problems. and using a different 
name was the first. ·All of the directors. except one did 
not want to publish this and spoil their image But one of 
them did. Would I consent to ha' ing a pseudonym') I 
said it \Yas going to break my heart. because I am proud 
of this work.· 

It is a common misnomer that the pseudon:-.111. Neville 
Jackson, \Yas made up of the names of t\YO Western 
Australian judges There \\·ere two justices of those 
names at the time, but the pseudon:-m came from one of 
Glaskin·s family names. ·Jackson is one of my great 
grandfathers, the Captain Jackson, who built most of the 
things on Rottnest Island, built the jails and all that sort 
of stuff He was quite loved by the Aborigines. thank 
god. and entertained people like Anthony Collins \\hen 
they passed through.· 

It eventually became knO\m that Neville Jackson was 
Gerald Glaskin. American copyright Ia" la\\s meant 
G.M. Glaskin must appear on the publication page. 
E\'en Who ·s Who listed No end to the Way among 
Glaskin ·s writings. 

Several years elapsed bet\,een the completion of the book 
and its eventual publication. With a less-than-tragic 
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ending, it was in direct defiance of the Home Office. 
However, after a five year wait, it won through in 1965. 
and Barrie Books Ltd, were able to publish. 

Although the \vork was controversial , it was also 
successful. It \vas banned in Australia and the paperback 
publishers , Corgi, researched the Australian censorship 
[a,,s, and discovered that the book could not be shipped 
to Australia. 

·so they chartered planes and flew them in. and put them 
in every airport books hop. they got the ''hole window -
there ,,·as nothing else but No End ro rhe Way in it.' 

The book was resented in Western Australia and received 
a \ery homophobic review of T.A.G . Hungerford in the 
West Australian. Despite tl11S local resentment. Glaskin 
received three film offers for the book. though 
negotiations neve r \\Cnt further than the contract. .. 

Publishing difficulties. banning. and poor local rc\·te\\ S 
did not stop No End ro the \W)' from becoming an 
important book. It \\as significant for two reasons . The 
first \Vas the non-tragic ending. but more important \\as 
its literary style. It was the first published novel to have 
been written in second-person-singular. addressing the 
reader as ·you· . 

ADDITIONS TO OUR BOOK LIBRARY 
Ken Atkins continues the task of organising our librw:r 
and written the following comments about some of the 
more recent additions: 

Biography section: 

Tom of Finland by F. Valentine Hooven 111. This is a 
straight-fof\vard account of the life of one of the icons of 
gay male sexuality . 

Federico Garcia Lorca b\· Ian Gibson. Lorca, a 
homosexual and a notable poet of his time, was executed 
by anti-republicans at the beginning of the Spanish Civil 
War. After his death, Lorca became the most often 
translated Spanish \niter in history. 

Reference section: 
Lesbiana by Barbara Grier, aka Gene Damon, is an 
important addition to the reference section . The title is 
uninformative and misleading. This paperback is a gold 
mine of pungent, \Vi tty but never unkind brief book reviews 
from the perspective of lesbians and gay men, published in 
the famous early lesbian magazine Ladder from 1966-
1972 (the Ladder \vas the ne,vsletter of the San Francisco 
chapter of the Daughter's of Bilitis) This book is highly 
reconunended reading but \Vith a \Yarning - once you start 
you won't be able to put it dO\m. 

Jung. Jungians and Homosexuality by Robert H. 
Hopcke. Jung himself wrote little about homosexuality 
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but he ''iscly said that Modem Western Man is afraid of 
his ·feminine weakness· but the more he tries to keep his 
·soft ' emotional life closeted. the greater toll the 
avoidance exacts. 

Foreskm b,· Bud Berklev. Does the \\·orld realh· need a . . . 
book on the foreskin') Yes it does' Though most of this 
book is de\ otcd to that unneccssaf\ male mutilation 
ClrCUmClSIOn . 

Rock on rhe Wild Side b,· \Va,·ne Studer. The blurb savs 
it all - ·Gay male images in popular music of the Roc k 
Era ·. There is a naughty photo on the front co,·cr of 
David Bowie fellating the guitar of Mick Ronson. 

Homosexuality by U Sharm and \V Rudy . This is a 
select bibliography of books and ne\\ Spapers and medical 
articles dealing with homosexuality . While the authors 
describe themselves as 'librarians· in compiling this \\ Ork 
they appear to have had little concern about the outcome. 
It is an irritating book to usc but as the Archives has no 
other '' ork in this field it is better than nothing. 

In the late 1960s. my late mate. Allan. a film buff. \\ Ould 
drag me out to the Italian cinema in Footscray to vie\v the 
latest Italian beef-cake epic'' hich very often \\ Crc 
blatantly homoerotic . These epics are amongst the ninety 
films listed in Paul Rocn 's High Camp. Vol. 1 A Guide 
ro Camp and Culr Films. 

For more than t\\ Cnty years. Old Reliable of Holly,, ood. 
has been catering to the gay market by quality photos, 
videos and audio tapes. We have received a donation of 
t\vo of their catalogues . the first features wrestlers and 
boxers , the second contains an endless stream of spunky 
guys . 

Novels 
Cheap Thrills is the first novel by Australian author Nigel 
Triffit and is published in Australia by Outlm' Press . The 
story line is about the customers in a back-room sex bar. 
Some readers have found this novel human and poignant. I 
think it is nasty and condescending. 

Have you renewed your 
1996 ALGA membership? 

Cheques for $20 I $5 to 
ALGA, PO Box 124, 
Parkville, Vic 3052 

All donations to AL GA 
are fax deductible. 
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ORIGINS OF THE RAINBOW FLAG 
Have you ever ll'onderetf about where the idea of the Rainbow Flag came from? The following is an e."Ctract of 1111 intervieH' 
H'ith the flag designer, Gilbert Baker, ant! the President of the International Gay & Lesbian Archives (IGL4), John 0' Brien, 
H·hiclt appeared in the !:,pring/Summer 199-1 issue of the IGLA Bulletin. 

TI1i s summer a mile long rainbow !lag 11·ill be 
carried along the Stonc11·all 25 nwrch in N.:11 
York Cit1 (26 Jun.: 199-1 ). TI1is priddul 
:mnhol of Lesbian and Ga1· liber:llion was 
originated 16 1·.:ars ago b1· a proud , Ga1 San 
Fra nci ;;can. Gilbert 13ak.:r 

John : Yo·ur !lag has become a po11erful Ioree 

for Le;;bian and Ga1 people . Unlike an1· 

Lll her '' mbol. it repr6ents the spirit of 
Stone11all \\·.: at the /\rclll\c·s !'eel 1t 1,; 
nnportant to dounn<:nt the tbg · s h1 stor. and 
10ur cr<:ati1·.: role in bnngn1g 1t to the 
lore front of our moYement. Perhaps 11 c 
slwuld start 11·ith some be~ckground on 
1·ourself Are 1·ou original!l from the Ba1 
area·) 

Gilbert :: No. I ,,·as hom in K;m,;as in 195 1 
I ·discoYcred· San f'rancisc o in 1970 11 hile 
stationcd there in thc AnnY In ·72 I 11·as 
honourab!l· discharged and decided to staY. 

John Didn't Shilts \ITite 
somcthing about that' ' 

Gilbert: Ycs. 111 his hook Conducr 

Cnbeconnng. /\ctual!l I came out to m1 
parents the 1 ear bel ore 11 lule still in the 
sernce. Aller lca1·ing I got inmln:d in 
(~ eorge McGo1·em · s presidential election 
.:;Hnp<ngn . I 11·as a supporter of the Vit.:tnam 
peace moYement as 11·ere most Ga1 s and 
Lesbians at the time . ActuallY I bccamc 
inYolYcd in man1 ga1· rights issues during the 
seYenties, but that · s another stor. 

Gilbert: : It 11·as an idea I came up 11·ith Ill 

April of 1978 . We 11·ere planning tor San 
Francisco· s annual pridc parade and the 
conunittee 11·as looking lor some 1\'Cl\. to 
brightcn it up . We alreadY had pink triangles 
but it 11 as a s1 mbol put on us b1 our enemies 
It was not something cmergn1g from 
oursel Yes, or from our 01111 creati 1·e c:llorts. 

1')7:-; 11·as a pinnacle period of our po11er as 
Ga1 and Lesbian people 111 San Franusco 
I lan·c1 Milk had become our Supcn·isor and 
a quarter of a nul lion people 11.:rc tunung out 
for our Stonc11·all commemorations. We 
needed somt.:thing colourful and grand The 

CompanY of San Francisco. Mark R<:JU11·, the 
launder. 11 as 1·.:r. supporti 1·c of our 
mo1·em<:nt and 11e di scoY<:red that an open 
and wonderful Gm· man 11·as vice president of 
the compam· We hit it otT 11dl from the 
beginning. I con1·inced them there 11:1s a 
market and thc1· 11ould be producing them 111 
erer increasing numbers. 

\\·c started out 11 ith sc1·cr;d :i l/ es rangn1g 
t'rom the small d.:sh. si; .: to the: comnwn 

·' ·,s · In no tunc th JS 11ag '"" ,.;.;n 111 111~ ;ill 
o1·cr San Franc1sco - out fron t ot' both 
bus1ncsses and pri 1·a te homes 

John 
idea of our 0\\11 special 11ag seemed to me to an . authentic 11ag . bl the Int<:mational Flag 
be the perkct ans11cr ·n1c rainbo11 Association·> 
coJU1<:ct.:d us to nature. I thought. and it had a 
certain m1 sticism about it. The colours 
rcpresented all of 11 ho 11·e are ns a diYcrse 
people. It all scemeJ so logtcal That 11as it. 
It just happcncd. 

John : I-lo11· d1d 1ou go about di splnling 
1 our first t1ags' 

Gilbert : Our intent 11a,; to use them 111 
decorating the Ciric Center b1 ll1 ing them 
from 20 !lag poks out front of citY hall I had 
to cnlist volunteer help to produce them on 
time . 

John : Where did 1·ou make them·) 

Gilbert: Those lirst t1ags 11erc asscmbkd at 
the San Francisco Gm· Ccnter ,,·hich \\'as 
located nearb1 on Grore Street. It 11 as n 

Gilbert :· That 11a,; in I 'JS<i The propos;d 
11·as presented b1 Jim rcmgan , a Paramount 
emplo1ec. 11·ho 11·as an acti1·e 1·e\illogr:tph1c 
t1ag collector and scholar. Short[\ :tflcr the 
ll:tg. s ollicial recognit!Oil bl the u::\. 

Paramount 11 as bought out !" others 

John 1 loll. do IOU kel about the ntan\ 
obiecb and Interpretations that pick up on the 
rainbo11 theme·) 

Gilbert: It' s grc:tt~ It' s a ubiquitous design 
that can be used in countle,;s 11a~,; lt· s been 
an od1·ssc1· lor me that nc1·cr ceases to amaze. 
It 11as easY to let go of the 11ag as being 
somclto11· ·mine· It pleascs me grcatl1 to sec 
ho1r so man1 people seem to lo1·e thc1r 
rninbo11· !lags. 

John: I understand YOU joined one of tlwt unique plncc in itself and full of memories of John: 1-Iare vou c1·er madc other !lags than 
citY's morc rcno1111 acti1·i st groups . Can 1·ou 
tell us nbout thar) 

Gilbert: I 11as one of the original Sisters of 
Perpetual Indulgence. Thnt 11·as in 1980. We 
did much needed timd mising on behalf of the 
conununitY. Flamho\·ant, ecclesiastic dmg. it 
helped us to pull otT some minor miracles. 

John: I'd saY it .:amed YOU a place of honour 
in our histor.·. And noll' \·ou·re at it ngain . I 
understand thnt You· 1·e personal h sc11 11 the 
entire Stonc11all 25 Rainbo11 Flag. I 
undcrstand also that it will require thousa nds 
of people just to cam it. 

Gilbert : T cn thousand actual !I· At lcnst that 
manY is needcd to cam· a llag thnt · s a lid 1 
mile long. 

John : I-lo1\· did IOU come about the idea of a 
GaY and Lcsbinn tlag·) 
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those times . We obtained the best matcrial 
11·e could find . Thcn we d1·ed the fabric 
ourselves to get the various colours ,,.e 
11·antcd ... 

John : attended the San franci sco parade 
thnt year and remember that theY looked 
somc11·hnt di!Terent than the current version. 

Gilbert: You're right. TI1ere arc si\ 
dil1'cr.:nt colour stripes in the rainbow tlag, 
but that lirst 1·em 11·e had cight. The 
IOllo11ing 1car, in ·79_ 11c dropped t110 , the 
colours pink and turquoi se. TI1c !lags became 
1mmcdiatel1· popular so to meet thc demand 
11·e dccided to mnss producc them. Not onh 
did it look better with onh si\ colours. it 11·as 
ens1er and less e\pcnsi re to reproduce ... 

John Wl1o actualh· made them·) 

Gilbert :: We started an open search of !lag 
mnk.:rs and , ntlcr checking out a number of 
placcs , 1ve settled on thc Paramount Flag 

those tirst rainbo11· ones and thi s nule-long 
one'> 

Gilbert: Oh \eS. In 1977 I made one that 
spelled out ·Gm· POI\·er"·. and I've also made 
a munber of bmmers lor various protests. 
Then in ·8-J due to the Rninbo11· Flag 's 
popularitv, I wns askcd to crcate a U.S . t1ag 
di splaY at the Democratic Part1· Conrention. 
During thc conYention itself I 1ras 
disnppointcd b1· the ltarTO\Il1Css of the politics 
in the '>cnuc decorated b1 m~Scl(. Later I 
designed the llag decor lor San Francisco· s 
Moscone Center. espccialh cnJOicd 
including the Rainbo11· Flag lor displa1 on the 
front of the building. 

'Il1cn in I 989, lor the 20th annirersan o( 

Stone11·all. I madc some rambow !lags in 

Continued next page 
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Origins of the Rainbow Flag- continued 

electric dav glo colours. 1l1ev came out kind 

of weird so I never made more. 

oven1·helmingh· supportive . 111e1·' ve bncked 

us in countless wm·s including incredible 

public relntions nnd press outreach. 

the opportunitY to tnke home n piece of the 

mnssive tlng 1vhen the march is over 

John: So it' s true it ' s going to be cut up. 

Gilbert: 11wt's right. 1l1is sol1·es the 

probkm of what to Jo 11 i th a mile-long tbg 

when the festivities arc over, besides it 

creates n wonderlitl , personal memento 111c 

Arch11·es 11·ill of course be g.i1·en a sectton of 

the lbg lor 1·our preservation etlo rt ,; It will 

hnve t110 lives, the making of it and the 

unmaking of it. 

John: Now this largest of all Rainbo\1· Flags 

will be paraded through Manhattan thanks in 

large men sure to the Stadt landers Foundation . 

How did this come about'J 

John : What· s been the response from the 

public in general'.' Has the conununitv been 

responsive 11ith the fund raising d1orts'' 

Gilbert: Well , Cte1·e Jones, the founder of 

the Names Project AIDS quilt wanted me to 

do something special 11·ith him around the 

25th annivcrsnrv of Stonewnll. It 11·ns Mnv of 

·93 and Cleve hnd been hired b1 the 

Stndtlnnders as a consultnnt. Together 11e 

came up with the mile-long idea. From the 

stnrt the Stadtlnnders Foundation hns been 

Gilbert : It's been o1·enlhelming. Our gonl 

is to rai se n hnlf million dollars tor AIDS 

services nnd 11·e're 11'ell on the ,,.a,·. 

Thousands lwvc alreadv signed up to carry 

the t1ng. 111eir $50 donations keep pouring in 

and donors can designate ho11 thc1 11·ant their 

contributions to be spent. 1l1eir pledge 

entitles them not onh· to the privilege of 

being one of the bearers but also at1ords them 

'Stonewall', the book and film- continued from pA 

didn't ha1e such rich sources to draw upon as a 11ell-researched formidable obstacles to historical 1eracitY. l admire the 11 a1 
account 23 years on. 

Much of the fresh material has come from oral history con
ducted by Duberman and others 11ith those who had first -hand 
experience 11ith the Stone11all rebellion. No doubt many who 
were once reticent about their in1ol1ement in Stone11all ha1e. 
11ith the passage of time. become more prepared to speak about 
it. Indeed some no doubt feel proud to record their presence at 
Stonewall \\·here they once felt fear or at least a need for 
circumspection. It is interesting ho11e1·er that one person who 
has intimate knowledge of the Mafia ·s connections with the 
Stonewall Inn and other New York ga~· bars. still 11·ould onl~· 

allow Duberman to use pseudonyms for the safety of all concerned. 

The book is also a Yaluable addition to the literature on the pre
Stonewall political mo1ement in America. and it is in this 
respect that I belieYe the film was most deficient. Duberman 
had the historical grasp to acknmliedge the achieYements of the 
early gay moYement. conceding their modest aims compared 
11ith ''hat followed. and ackn011ledging some of their mistakes 
and follies. but without demeaning the risk-takers who got the 
ball rolling. In its dramatisation of the Yery real contrast 
between pre- and post-Stonewall gay politics. I thought the film 
opted for unsympathetic cardboard caricature of the pre
Stonewall politicos. 

Duberman acknowledges that his ability to tell the pre
Stonewall story in some detail is due to his being granted 
access to two major archiYes still in pri1ate hands: those of 
Foster Gunnison. Jr (who is one of the six subjects of the book) 
and William 8 Kelley. Some fascinating detail comes out of 
these collections. especially on the conflicts 1vithin the homo
phile mo1 ement and later bet11een and 11 ithin the radical and 
moderate arms of Gay Lib. and the impact of personal conflicts 
on the politics of the l'arious groups. And any reader with an 
appetite for Duberman ' s detail should not miss his endnotes. 
This is definitely a book to be read with two bookmarks. 

Duberman is not afraid to show that his sources sometimes 
conflict - imperfect memory. and desire to embellish an el'ent 
of such m)thical status as Stonewall has become are both 
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Duberman has \\'0\ en his Yast arraY of sources together. 
suspended judgment where the facts do not support any 
conclusion (eg. the unresoh·ed and contro1·ersial question of 
what eyent. if there was a single eYent. triggered the riot). and 
offered reasoned judgment ''here subjectil'ity remains in the 
face of conflicting or sparse el'idence (FBI infiltration of gav 
groups before and after Stonewall. Mafia links of !~1milics 

1vhich controlled or owned particular Ne11 York bars). 

I 11as prompted to read Duberman· s book only after seeing the 

film. feeling a bit dissatisfied 11ith its story-line and wondering 
1vhat had been left out from the book or changed along the 11ay. 
In reading the book. I became a11·are ho11· vastly different the 
purposes of the t1vo projects 11ere. Duberman set out to write 
an authoritatil'e account of Stone11all and the earh American 
moYement. focusing on indiYidual participants' telling their 
own stories. The film set out to entertain and inform. with the 
emphasis on entertainment. but trying also to keep faith 11ith 
the Stone1vall story as Duberman ·s characters told it. l felt 
Duberman · s method succeeded admirably as a work of social 
history with a human touch. but much 1vas ineYitablv lost in the 
translation to screen. 

I read one interview with the film maker 1vhich spoke rather 
disparagingly about the book for its scholarly attention to 
detail. It didn't make for good screenplay. and 11as all a bit too 
political. From a commercial film maker ' s point of 1·iew. I 
suppose that's understandable. but in down-playing the politics 
yet sticking with Duberman · s oYerall frame1vork. the personal 
and political sub-plots seemed to vie for attention. and in the 
end distracted from each other. Duberman ·s book might ha\'e 
translated better as a documentary. in the style of the l <J70s 
film ff'ord is Our and other documentaries about ga~ and 
lesbian li1·es before Stonewall. But for the film to ha1e worked 
as infotainment. it needed a stronger story-line with Stonewall 
as backdrop. The film had some funny and poignant moments. 
but for me. it proYided only a foretaste of what Duberman · s 
book actually deliYered. 

Gar~· Jaynes 
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STOP PRESS 

TOURING GRANT FOR 'NOT A PASSING 
PHASE' LESBIAN EXHIBITION 
On I 0 May 1996. the Commonwealth Government 
announced a grant of $49,000 to enable History Inverted's 
·Not a passing phase: Lesbians· Stories. 1920s to 1970s · 
to tour Australia. The grant will be made to the Australian 
Lesbian & Gay Archives Inc. which auspiced the grant 
application (see page 3 for background) 

ALGA \\holche:~rtedly congr:~tulates History lm·erted on 
its :~chievemcnt. It is especiaW note\\Orth for such a 
substantial grant to be awarded to ga} .or lesbian 
communities outside of S\dnev 

The ex.hibition is ex.pectcd to begin touring Austr:~lian 

cities and regional centres in the latter half of tl11S yea·r 
Any women \\ishing to become im·olved should contact 
History Inverted by \\Titing to PO Box 1280. North 
Fitzroy. Vic. 3058, or telephone (03) 9383 7264. 

BOOK LAUNCH 
Dino Hodge's Thefo/1 llfJ\\Ords. Spiriruolif}' in rhe /il·es 
o( lesbion women ond go_1· men \\·ill be launched in 
Melbourne by Robert Dessatx at Hares & Hyenas 
Bookshop. 135 Commercial Rd. South Y:~rra. on Friday 
5 July. 6 - 6.30 pm. The (o/1 llfJ\I'Ords is published by 
Little Gem, and \\ill sell for $34 95 (pp. 245) 

As mentioned else\\here in this ne\\Sletter. the tapes of 
interviews \\ hich fom1ed the basis of Dino · s book ha\·e 
been donated to ALGA on a partially-restricted basis . 

'LADDER' AND 'SISTERS' DONATED 
The June L Mazer Lesbian Collection in Los Angeles has 
donated to ALGA large numbers of two important lesbian 
periodicals published in the U.S in the 1950s- 1970s. 

The donation includes 36 issues of The Ladder, monthly 
and later bi-monthly publication of Daughters of Bilitis. 
conunencing \\·ith Vol I No 6 (March 195 7) through to 
Vol XIII, No.I & II (October/November 1968) In Vol I 
No 6 The Ladder's celebrated and long-rUiming book 
colunm. ·Lesbian:~·, appeared for the first time. Eleven 
years later · Lesbiana · is still gotng. :~nd in bet\\een is a 
\\Onderful chronicle of social ch:~nge as seen through the 
eyes of columnist and bibliophile. Gene Damon (ab 
B:~rbar:-t Grier) 

The don:~tion also includes 16 issues of .)·,srers - by ond 
(or Coy Women. successor to The Ladder in a different 
er:~ . The 1968 issues of the The Ladder described DOB :~s 

·a \\Omen's organisation for the purpose of promoting the 
integr~ltion of the homosexual into society By 1971. 
DO 8 had become ·a \\omen· s org:~nisation ro atd the 
Lesbian in discovering her place in society and ro educ:~te 
society to understand and accept her. without preJudice.· 
Our copies span January 1971 (its second ye:~r) to the bst 
issue in September 1975. 

ALGA thanks the Mazer Collection for its donatton 

We also remind potential donors to ALGA that their 
material can still be ex.tremely valuable e\·en if it duplicates 
existing holdings Without duplicates, donations of the 
abo\ e sort from one archive to another \\ ould not be 
possible 

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

LIFE MEMBERSHIP- YOUR THOUGHTS 

SEE OVERLEAF FOR ARTICLE AND PROFORMA 
TO CANVAS MEMBERS' OPINIONS 
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LIFE MEMBERSHIP-
WHAT ARE YOUR THOUGHTS? 

At the most recent Annual General Meeting (29 Nm·ember 

1995), there was discussion of a suggestion put to the 

committee (by a non-member) that a category of life 

membership of ALGA be creased for people who were 
prepared to pay $1 ,000 up front- or some ,·ariation of this 

idea. In discussion Yarious points \\ere raised: 

• that the concept of ·life membership· should be 

resef\·ed for recognition of sef\·ice to the arc hi Yes 

• there could still be some other form of membership. 

perhaps titled 'contributing membership· open to those who 

wished to support the archiYes financially. although such 

forms of membership \\Ould not be ta.\ deductible (onl~ 

gifts. not tagged for membership or any other purpose. arc 

eligible for tax deductibility) 

• a category of membership which is tied to larger ability 

to pay might carry an e\pectation of different Yoting rights 

or other influence: it could also be seen to adYantage higher 

income earners. and be indirectly biased towards male 

members. 

It was agreed that the views of the ALGA membership on 

this matter should be canvassed, to see what support there 

is for the concept. We would like to hear from members 

and we ask you to let us knmv in writing about your 

feelings and sugge!>tions. A proforma for feedback 
appears below, or write us a letter if you would 

prefer. 

News from other archives-continued from page 6 
major three month exhibition of gay and lesbian histories. 

' Pass It On·. in conjunction with the Toronto Historical 

Board at Banking Hall. one of the city· s renowned heritage 

sites. 

CLGA are publishers of Our 011n I 'oices: .·1 Directon· of 

Lesbian and Gay Periodicals, 1980-IY<JO, including the 

Complete Holdings of the Canadian Gay . .J.rchn·es. 

Compiled by Alan V. Miller. 1992. 70-l pp. Can.$-lO.OO 

(indi' idu:.~ls). C:.~n $50 Oil (Institutions) . Aqil:.Jble CLGA. 

Bo\ 639 Station A. Toronto. ON M5\V IG2. 

Source: Lesbwn onJ Gay .-1rchmsl (:\ew>k!tcr oJfthc CLG...\). FcbmarY !995 

June Mazer Collection says No to USC option 

The Los Angeles-based June L Ma1.er Lesbian Collection. 

founded in 1981. has rescinded a decision to moYe into a 

new building at the UniYersity of Southern California (San 

Diego) . PreYiously it had planned to share a building at 

USC with the ONE Institute/International Gay and Lesbian 

ArchiYes. HmrcYcr the Mazer Collection Board and 

Yolunteers unanimously decided that their $-lU.OUO - $50.000 

share of the $-l73.000 renovation costs (triple the initial 

projection) was too much giYen that they would ha\ e no 

more space than they do in their current Holl~\\OOd 

location. and their tenancy \\·as only f,'uaranteed for 18 

months (originally agreed to be fiye Years). 

For more information about the Collection. sec the new 

Mazer Lesbian Collection WEB site on the Internet at 

http :1 /home. earth! ink. net!-labonsai. 
Source : Pre>~ Rdeaso trnm the \lazcr c ,, (Jc.: ti<>n. !5 \brt:h 1996 

?<- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

LIFE MEMBERSHIP- MEMBERS FEEDBACK 

I support the concept of ·Life Membership· being tied to 

recognition of service to ALGA 

0 Agree 0 Disagree 

Conunent ------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I support the concept of ·contributing membership· based on 

ability to pay an amount larger than the standard membership fee. 

0 Agree 0 Disagree 

Conunent ------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Any other comments')-----------------------------------------------------

Name (optional) _______________ _ 

PLEASE RETURN THIS TO ALGA, PO BOX 124, PARKVILLE 3052 NO LATER THAN 30 JUNE 1996 
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